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COAST DISPATCHES.
(SPECIAL TO THE RECORD -C ION.I|

PASSEI-TGIES PASSIBG j OAELIH.i
A Man Seriously Burned by the Explosion

'

of a Student Lamp, v
)

REPORTED GOLD DISCOVERIES INALASKA/

Execution of a Seventeen-Year-Sld Boy ln
Arizona for Murder.

CAHFOHMA.

Snisll.Pox nt hi Francisco.
: San Francisco, November 26;h.— Eight
cases of small-pox :have been verified to-day
out of twelve reported. There are two cases
now at the Pest-house likely to prove fatal.
There is plenty -of

'
vaccine virus now on

hand, but the first tears being over applica-
tions fur vaccination are not numerous.

Yrr!!rt of Acquittal.
Ai'BCRN, November 26th.

—
The case • f

W. K.Fenian, charged wit. murder in kill-
ing Daniel Haley m...r Sheridan on the 22d
of May las";,'.; was concluded to-night at, 0
o'clock] after a three days' trial, and resulted
in the acquittal of the defendant. The l'.-ty
murder case comes on to-morrow.

Kobbery Frustrated— Bailroad Accident-
ia Impostor rent to the t'liniu-Viiiig. •

Los :Angeles,* November 26th.
—

At12:30
last ni^ht an attempt was made to rob the
1 cud station at San Fernando. . Sheriff
Rowland, who had been apprised cf the in-
tent, was concealed in the building, and
when the robbers entered and commanded
Mr. Griswold, the station agent, to throw np
his hands, the Sheriff stepped from his hiding
place and repeated the command. The latter
turned, and indoing so reached down as if to
draw a second weapon, when the Sheriff
fired. The robber reeled as ifhit, and fell
into another room. The Sheriff then went
around to the outer door, and when he en-
tered he found that the robber had picked
himself up and escaped to his horse, which
nad been fastened outside, and got off. This
morning the Sheriff telegraphed to < tficers in
this city, and about noon Deputy Ling met
the man on the street and arrested him. His
name is Nelson Dupuy, who has worked on
ranches in t-an Fernando valley, and is be-
lieved to be an accomplice of McKinney,
who killed Wm. Cooper at that place some
weeks ago. 1 ;. V---Y

The train from San Francisco was five
hours behind time to-day, caused by an acci-
dent to the north-bound passenger train that
lefthere Thanksgiving Day. which ran into a
land-slide eight miles s.iuth of Caliente and
ditched the engine, baggage, mail and sleep-
ing cars. Had the slide occurred a trifling
distance beyond, the cars would have been
pitched o'er a steep precipice of some
hundred feet. Nobody was hurt, and the
track was cleared at noon to-day and trains
proceed to tlieir destinations'

The Chief ofPolice this afternoon^ arrested
Wm. McKenna, who represented himself as
a member of the Christhn Brothers of Oak-
land, and ha- been collecting money from our
citizens for the Sun Rafael Orphaa Asylum.
Inanswer *.1 i telegram the Superior of the
Brothers at Oakland repudiates the fellow.
who has been jsent to the chain-gang for
thirty days.

',; Residence Uurncd.
Tehama, November 26th.— At4P m. yes-

terday the residence of F. P. Kelly, propri-
etor of the Tehama Tocsin, wf.s entirely con-
sumed by fire, which originated .from a de-
fective flue." The contents were saved. The
building was owned by J. W. Clark. Loss,
about §1,500 ;no insurance.

Bei-tams Coal all Accident.
San Jose, November 26th.— This morning

about '_' o'clock W. O. Ackeriey, a carpenter,
who has worked for the Santa Clara Valley
Milland Lumber Company, was very seri-
ously, ifnot fatally, burned at his room. He
pays he was sitting up reading by the light

of a student lamp, and that itexploded ;but
itis thought that he was nodding and tipped
tie lamp, and that th« oilfellon his clothing.
He is burned from the chin to the hip on the

side, both back and front, the left arm
beiig baked. The firein the room was ex-
tinguished by,'Mrs. W.J. Kerrigan, of San
Francisco, who jwas here on a visit to her
mother, with whom Ackerley bad the room,
at great risk to herself. Ackerley, by the
advise of the attending ;physician, made his
will to-day. He came here from New Bruns-
wick in1817, where his mother stillresides.

Hlllßll-pil.V\u25a0*<•««*.

Calistoga, November 20th. —A report was
circulated this morning that a case of small-
pox existed in a Chinese wash-house, in this
place, and for a ticne caused some consterna-
tion. Deputy Sheriff Boyce made a thorough
search of the premises, but didnot discover
any kind of sickness therein. It appears
that a Chinaman suffering from the disease
arrived in town some days ago and went to
the wash-house, but the owner refused to
have him about, and he left the same day.

Moody and Sankcy Wasted nt Stockton.
Stockton, November 2611i.—Ata meeting

of ministers held here this evening, Rev. M. j
L.Scofield 'acting as Chairman, and L.W. |
Elliottas Secretary, Messrs. Scofield,- Stock-
well and Coyle were appointed .1committee
to communicate with Messrs. Moody and
Sankey, and see if arrangements could be
made for the evangelists to visit Stockton.
The expression of opinion was unanimously
in favor ofsuch an arrangement.
•«,-• \u0084-';. \u25a0-". \u25a0 y «

— -
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rassenser* I'agsiii!*: Carlin.
Carlin, November 'itiZh.

—
The following

passengers passed (.'arlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :J. W. Smith, Wash-
ington Territory ;Captain W. B. Cobb, San
Francisco; Charles E. Silton and wife, Port-
land, Or.; Charles Rowan, Loa Angeles; A.
Warren, New Jersey ;M.6. Dow and fam-
ily,San E'nuuMOOj Perry E.Jourdan, Henry
J. Jourdan, England; P. L.Patman, Chi-
cago ;G. Cv Smith, Washington ;Mi-? A.
Biiastnan,' Miss (.I. Bliss-nan, Mien M. Bliss-
man, Davenport, la".; Mrs. J. Lee, Iowa;
Miss Alice\E. Walling, \u25a0 Stockton ;Caleb
Holyoke. Jr., Caleb Holyoke, Bangor, Me.;
D. 0. Finch and v wife, Oakland; 3. F.
Phelps, \u25a0 Vermont; Mrs. George P. Blair,
Washington ;M.H. Eastman and wife,Oak-
land ;. 1). A. Hall and Rile, Mrs. I',. _£,
Bartlett, Rhode Island ;William M. Fliess,
W. P. Jenny, S. SiLftVaon and family. .New
York; Cautain T. Watts and wife, Michi-
gan ;M. Greenwood and family, San Fran-
cisco ;76 emigrant passengers, including 33
males, to' arrive in .Sacramento November
28tb.

'

':"•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 w \u25a0 'y.-- ;\u25a0:
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CnndiSiuii Improved.
' Carson, November 26th.—Meder, the man
accidentally shot by Crawford, is much im-
proved. ______

"lent %

'- Elko,November 26ih.
—W. A. Harvey, a

prominent Odd :Fellow ofiElko, died very
suddenly about .half-past 12 to-day. The
funeral will take place on Sunday under the
auspices of Elko Lodge, No.IS,1. U.O. F.

--•-•-. 7
-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Miningon Ihe Comstock. ---_--*
'

.Virginia,"November 26th.—A"diamond
drillhas been run down 200 feet in the Union
shaft. The rock is hard, but there is no wa-
ter toprevent the sinking of the shaft to the
2700-foot level.IThe drill!is now in the bot-
tom of winze No.1," on the 2000-foot level.
Alta is running a drill further ,north jfrom
crosscut No. 1. V . -_•\u25a0\u25a0•

ARIZONA.y-'O |

Hansel for .Harder— txrcntlon of « )' >.
. Phesix,'; November

—
Demetrio Do-

minquez was executed here to-day at1o'clock
for the murder |of

-
Mr. Thoma*,' two miles

above Gillette, last November.
-
Itwillbe re-

membered that Sir. Thomas was cornice r<m
Prescott in the stage which was attack".- st
the point named by three Mexicans, and be
was shot and stabbed, from the wounds of
whichhe died. The Mexicans escaped and!
went to Sonor». and Dominquez. returning?,
was captured. :He was tried and sentenced
to be banged, and :has just paid the penalty!

He was conducted to the gallows in a car-
!riage and a guard of twenty men, provided
|ia anticipation of a rescue being attempted,
iit being so reported,' though no attempt
jwas made. *

After the reading of j the
'
death

\u25a0\u25a0 warrant ho was asked ifhe had anything to
isay, but. spoke only a few words, after which
ihe was (tripped, the black cap put over |bis
head, the rope adjusted and the trap sprung.
His grave was dug within fiftyfeet of the
gallows. After hanging the time quired by
law the body was cut down and buried. *jHe
is said to have been but 17 years old. and en-
tirely without friends or relatives. He wrote
a confession, which is translated .and pub-
lished to day. in which he confesses Ids guilt.
Thii is the first legal banging in the county,
although tour men are known to have been
lynched, whileeleven rouijh characters have
disappeared and are supposed to have been
hanged.

Stolen Stork Recovered.
Tucsox, November 20 th.

—
X Star special

from .Shakespeare '
says : During the past

month a number of horses and' mules have
been stolen frem various sections of Grant
county, the latest being some 30 head. Last
week a 'number of .men from San Simeon
ranch pursued the thieve', followed their trail
to Downer's ranch, nnd after a hard fight
yesterday one of the horses was injured and
the ringleader of the thieves, named King,'
seriously wounded, also another, named Kill
Smith.. Twenty-two head of block ..ere re-
oip'.ured.

:>* OUKUUN.

Friztillnl Death.
Portland, November 20th.— 4 o'clock

this .Vternoon Charles Olsen, a Norwegian, •

aged '7 years, was caught in the hiking of
Weidler's sawmill, and whirled round the
shaft. His

'
body was literally severed in

twain at the waist, the head acd trunk beirg
thrown through a door into an joining
apartment. Death cf course was 'instanta-
neous, hut the contortions ar.d Switchings of
the body were horrible beyond description.

4*
—
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Important Discoveries of Cold I'larer

Mcfd-cs
Victoria.November 26th.— The steamship

California, from Sitka, arrived this morning.
Important discoveries of gold placer diggings
are reported in the Taken river country by
prospectors who have just returned to the
coast.

''

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
Lot-jumping pievails in Custer, Idaho.
Santa Rosa street-cars are running again.
Buffaloare plenty about MilesCity,Mon-

tana. YY/jJ.;--
The Utah Eastern road is finished to

Kimball's.
Tuscarora, Nev., is threatened with a

water famine. ,J"V
A Chinaman inEureka, Nev., has opened

a two-bitrestaurant.
The Corralitos Flour Mill is to be

changed into a paper mill.
There are now twenty

"
life

"
convicts

in the Nevada State Prison.
Seventy thousand pounds of trout were)

caught inPyramid Lake last month.
Antelope in considerable numbers are

seen near the Washington Colony, Fresno.
Fourteen pairs of twins have \ been born

in Humboldt county during the current
year. J.-*V

The New Mexican papers- believe that
Victorio is yet alive and willsoon be heard
from. .•

Emigrants are arrivingat Camas Prairie,
Idaho, and find a, foot of snow to welcome
them.

Wood is worth §20 per cord in Candela-
ria, Nev.

—
at least that is what is asked

for it.7KY7 YY^Y.^V;.YvY
Most of the Shoshones willwinter at the

reservation in Duck valley, Nevada, a
number of substantial dwellings having
recently been builtby them at that place.

ADownievillemail-carrier says that last
week Tuesday the timber was fallinglike
grain before the reaper, and that it was all
he could do to keep his seat on the horse.

Two wildturkeys were shot by E. Eld-
ridge, a hunter, on the Little Missouri
last week. They are the first turkeys
ever seen or killedin Custer county, Mon-
tana.

lln the Mussel Slough district several
mornings last week the mercury has stood
at 16, 17 and 18 degrees F. Pumps have
frozen up, and ice has been fromone-quar-
ter to three-quarters of an inch thick.

The bulk of the Picgans and Blood In-
dians willwinter in Meagher county, Mon-
tana. The reason of this is probably be-
cause there are such vast herds of buffalo
iv the region of the Big Bend of the Mus-
selshell. \u25a0

Among the freight shipped from Wheat-
laud last week were 29,500 pounds of cop-
pei cement from the St.encevill mine. A
large force of men are at work stripping
the surface of the mine and exposing the
copper vein.

The Sutro Independent says : -The Car-
son and Colorado Kallroad is within two
miles of Dayton. It will probably reach
that town during the prestnt week, there
being some twenty.five or thirty men em-
ployed laying the track.

Fire recently broke out in the church at .
Newcastle, W. Tv, during service. The
alarm whs given, the preacher and congre-
gation rushed out, and the former mounted
the roof and put the tire out, after which
Le proceeded withhis sermon.

The rush fromBodie and other camps to
Arizona, says the Candelaria True Fissure,
continues unabated. The men whoplayed.
seven-up all summer are going south in
order to utilize their only |available rai-
ment, namely,' the linen duster.

It is said that a ground Vfire has been
burning on Brannanand Andrus Islands
for a week past. On tin* latter island it
has burned over 600 or 700 acres, and on
Brannan Island, where it started, 1:much
more. It, burns down in the sod to a
depth of a foot and a half in some places.' :
' The Alameda Argus has entered npon
the fourth year of its publication, vIt has
always been an excellent local journal and
one of our most valued exchanges. Itis
to be hoped by others than the proprietor
that its past success will be continued in
the future, until itbecomes a daily and -is
read each morning by 20,C00 subscribers. ;

Followingis the statement of the jfinan-
cial condition of Tulare county, 1November
Ist :Funded debt, $106,000 ;floatingdebt,
$39,991 ; value of property owned by the
county, $84,600; cash in the Treasury,
$22,089 00 ; value of real estate, S3 813.-
--15 5; value of personal property, $2,598,-
--223 ; rate of taxation, $2 30 ; amount of
taxes, $147,461 47. .'Of the above valua-
tion on personal property that of'the rail-
road is 169,499.

-. High Neck -Dressing. —
The fashion of

dressing the neck very high seems to have
recovered from the slight set back which
was probably caused by the longand ex-
tremely warm summer, and willdoubtless
receive an additional petti* from the ad-
vent |of Mile.ISarah ?Bernhardt,- one of
whose peculiarities itis.\u25a0'• Triple. ruches of.
black lace have made theirappearance, and
very,long scarfs of white tulle,whitegauze,
or whiteIfleecy wool; which are twisted

; around ':"and Iaround the throat,' and jthe
'

ends fastened witha silver..1pin represent-
I ing a lizard, or some sort of reptile* J Long
j black lace scarfs V aie

-
used :for the' street, 1'

and begin to divide the honors' with the
!three-cornered silk1handkerchiefs ..which;
ionly succeeded them .a year ago,';but are ;

beginning todisappear inside the ;neck of:
j dresses instead of disportingithemselves,*

\u25a0 washerwoman fashion on the outside.'
'

;
YBlackmail.— A full-blooded negro man,
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MECHANICS' STORE.

As!.. Previously Announced,
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Ever Offered to the Sacramento Public.

Those who have profited by oar former announcements
willknow the importance of coming early.
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j^.. WE WOULD STRONGLY

ADVISE ALLWHO HAVE SPARE CASK,

And desire to invest it profitably and. wisely, not to part
with it until they see the
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|lggjp*Monster Sale
—

OF

Preparatory to Removal !!

OUR RESOLVE.
The Senior Partner of our House, MR. O. A. HALE, has gone Et3t to see to

yonr interests. The means at his command are almost illimitable,or at any rate com-

mensurate with your requirements. The whole purpose of his journey is to fully

satisfy allskeptics . with regard to the plenitude of our resources, and their adaptation

to the want's of the people. The IMPERATIVEINSTRUCTIONS in his FARE-

WELL LETTER" are as follows: Sell the goods ;carry out the same principles

with which we started
—

do as you have always done since our advent on the coast.

We want THE ENDURING CONFIDENCE of the people, and let allyour exertions

tend to that end. Let all other institutions severely alone, and on your own merits

prove that the CRITERION IS THE HOUSE FOR THE PEOPLE, bearing inmind

that all you promise is, "ASAVOR OF LIFE UNTO LIFE, OR DEATHUNTO

DEATHI" Siy nothing that yoa cannot carry out inits entirety ;don't be as fcolish

as those who advertise to supply goods to a whole State, when, infact, they cannot

supply even a second-class Restaurant. Have nothing to do with, or lend yourselves to

such a mislead, for as sure as you 'do the INTELLIGENCE OF THE PEOPLE will

rebel, and you willfind the CRITERION a waste place, or remembered like other

House?, only as a fraud. Iwouldsuggest that our employes be gentlemen ; that their

chief endeavor shall be to make your patrons feel perfectly at home intheir visits, and

let them understand that they subserve the interests of the House best by sending their

visitors away pleased. Don't, for goodness sake, allowcramming ;don't force an article'

down their throat—LET OUR GOODS TELL THEIR OWN TALE. Asign, bearing

the inscription :
*"

FREE TO COME ANDGO," on the front of your new house would

indicate the fullpurport of what Imean. Let our House be a GREAT PUBLIC

HIGHWAY, where the wayfarer cannot err. In conclusion, let me advise you to

inaugurate a BIG SALE—understand me, a VERITABLECLEARING OUT, accord-

ing to my verbal instructions. SHAKE THE VERY CITADEL;let there be a BIG

DISCOUNT for, with the CASH at my disposal, and the advantage of personal buy_
ing, cheap as your present stock may be,Ihope to

'
Sl!in at a far lower figure. There-

fore, "SELL 'EM SHORT!"

Ishall not purchase for the first few days, but shall make itmy endeavor to

get at tho pulse of the market. .. Willwrite on arrival.' : V
-

-
\

' - - '

Your afftctiocate brother,
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la accordance withtha above instructions, m shall throw the
whole of our Stock upon the

'

market;, and dispose^ of it hy a MONST-U
SALE, opening on the 27th HO7EIBBB, on the premises known as the"

CRITSEION," No. 812 X street, between Eighth and Ninth. See
ns at once, (Signed,)

iCriterion," Sacramento,
?>

. During the sale the -"CRITERION" willopen at 9A. M,
and close at 6 P. M. sharp.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ....... ..- \u25a0 -\u25a0
y "i

' . .immL

WAHTfSD, LOST AND FOUND.
Aui-rrtUsineat-. of ;-.. lines Is this department are

uSfsrwi f.-r
—*> !*..i;-e forone time; three timea for SO

*»—-. .-.- 7ficenta r.rr t-k. \u25a0-\u25a0

-
WANTED -A FIRST-CLASS TINSMITH. ON

assortment work. Write, stating wages
desired, «- WIOHTMAN & HAMPTON, Marys
ville. .: \u25a0\u25a0 . o2ft-3t

JO-T--AT THF CATHOLIC FESTIVAL, A
jGO' BRACELET (Chased). Tbe Order will

please leave at this otli c, and be rewarded, n2lt 3t*

\u25a0*VyOTICE-MR«. LOUISA PAINTE, PLEASE
XI come home immediately. C. D.

n2S-lw* \u25a0

JM-BIf.- BOOK, WIIH BILLS OF NO
A u*rjj> iJ.vh.jiivbut the owner. Please return
p.. .;.s. WHEELtR, Second street, between

X and L. u23-tf

WANTED-A WOMAN WISHES A Sll IA
tion in the oountry or .a country town, as

dressmaker or to do general housework. Apply to
R. J., this office.

-
n2O-lw*

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-
third more for Household Furniture, St.-.,-?,

Carpets, etc., than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No 717 J street, between Seventh and- Eighth, S.to.
rsmento. nl-lplm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
nrAXTTBD—ALL KINDS HELP, MALE ABO
7 v Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Cnarge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,
one door south of Fourth and IV streets, Sacra-
mento city \u25a0\u25a0 nl3-lptf.

TO LET OB FOB SALE.
Advertiaemeate of five line.-, in this department are

inserted, for25 centa for one time;three times for 50
oaptg or 75 cents perweek. - - -

_^_

FOB SALE—AT A BAROAIN, A COMPLETE
1 SET OF. TOOLS, f->r the manufacture of Gas

Meters. 1have made the Lr^e Meter in the State
Capitol with the rims Tools. .-All kinds nf Light
Maubinery done. Country orders promptly attended
to. GLORGE SWEENEY, Fourteenth street, be-
tween ian.l K. \u25a0

- . n2O-lw*

-V*"ATH.VN*'S,Rt7ILDINO,' CORNER SEVENTH
Xl and Istreets— Pleasant furnished rooms, with
or without board. n2B-ti

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE—NOW IS
your chance and time to buy a cosy little

orange and fruit farm near Newcastle, or.a !£i.o-l
rinevard on the *.V. R. R. For a bargain caU on
or address CARL STROBS.L, Commission .'\u25a0>.'.•-'.;,
321 J street, Sacramento. n25 salts*

1-^OR SALE—SUGAR BEETS AT (SCO PER*
ton, delivered in this city. GEORGE A•.- DEN,

Thirteenth ami \V streets. n24-lw*

I"lOR SALE-THIRTY SHARES OF THE CAPI-< tal Stock of the Pacific MutualLife Insurance
Company. Bids for the same willbe reoeived up to
December let by NEUBOURG A LAGE;, Postoffiee
Box .7. Sacramento, Ca!. i^i;Iw

17 OB SALE—A BLACKSMITH'S _^ns*-__a
1 SHOP of three fires, in a flour- >ttni

ishing country town, Inquire at this _^—4ftfw^^
office. n2O-2W f^7",'J.Ts£i

ITIOBRISHED BOOHS, INSUITES OR SINGLE,"
by tbe day, week or month, at No. 1001 Second

street, over D. O.Mills'B»nk.
nIS-2w 'MRS. S. CHAMBRRLMN.

FOR SALE—ATAB \RGAIN, TWO V "AB. E
1 PATENTS. Two Thousand Dollars can be

realized from them each year on this coast alone.
Little money required. Address "PATENTEE,"
RiicoitD-CKio.v Off.. Sacramentu. nl7-lai

I-i..'R SALK-A FIRST-CLASS RE- (SSJSa'
staurant ;old established and wellf^ip^S

known paying business, with lodgings "THt>mattached \u25a0 Furnishe linSi-nt-cla-s style. 'iii.'
Can be bought at bargain. Address MRS. M. PA-
ViDoON, Woodlaad. (il. nl2-4W

FOX SALE.—THB HANDSOME ANl.'j«*\"
Commodious RESIDENCE. (new) of P. |*|"|

S. LAWtON, together with its SplendidilUt.
Fun.it—re. Sir::-- ;i O-' eet, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe s;l lat cost price.
Inquire onpremises ;or at shop, No.415 X street.

n2-tf \u25a0
\u25a0 -.

- ..,..
*««ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AT
jjf.llow rate of interest, by P. 801 loSO-lptf

I^OE SALE— MOUNTAIN FARM, SMj__-'
Aerea, thirtymiles from Sacrameuto, inW*

El Dorado county.lA good Dwelling, two—*—
Lane Herns, Blacksmith Shop and Out-build
Orchard and Vineyard;150 acres tillable and 210
wood land and pasture. Never-failing springs of
pure water. All under good fenoe. Price low.
Apply to A. LEONARD, No. 1012 Fourth greet.

029-lplm* -. -'
-

TO RENT.
TSI'IAT FIVE TWO-STORY AND BA3E-/*^•
_

ment Biick Residence, on tbe southeast ____[
coraer of Eighth and Istreets, containing 10 >-•:._,
r».ms. lliishouse was built by the late Rev. Fred.
Charlton lot bis own use, with special reference to
health and comf ort, and is .-.-.. grins thorough
renovation a ,d repairs, aud willbe ready for cc-
cupanev DECEMHER Ist. Kent, SOS-

niS-lw.- A.LEONARD,No 101*2 Fourth stri-ntY

FOR RENT.

A RA>TCn ON THE COSUMNES F.IVER, ____
J L IS miles from Saciameuto. con!iiuingv?w

4C>O acres ;willbe let as a whole or divided to—«—
suit ;good house and barns. Apply toA.J. VER-
MILYA,410 J strett. ...-.- niO-tt

R ANCH F0R S ALE,''
a}i';AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELI-KNOWN SAULS R RY_»
RANCH, online of S. V. R. R..oautatn-W^lug350 acra. A failure. »f crop hos never **\u25a0\u25a0

been kuown upon the p,:»cc. Tne soil is deep, and
of saiidy loam charaet^rr ; produces from 25 to 35
bushels of whent, and 80 to 45 bushels of bsrley to
(be acre. T.».j-r*.'i\u25a0)•* *.a»l*.raelorv. Apply to

S-»VEETSEK A iis-i-.
Real Estate and Insurance iceats. No. 7i. Fourth
: st., between J and

—,Sacramento. r.VI lmlp

L. A. SKRTItiiKO's rATV^T.
• £)HI

SS2 OO 250 AND S3 co*

BUYS THE FIKEST SPECTACLES IN "XtSKHCE.
Adju-lln-* Spectarles to sail all toe vari-

ous coadillons of the sight oar specially.

tT "Hie only opticians on this eoaat who make
jpectacle lenses to or.Jit. > large asscrtment of the
finest ARTIFICIALHUMANEYES oov.gtaatly or
hand. 77.7 V—

————
BERTELIMG'I&IWATRY/1;

V Scientific Opflrians,
No. 427 Kearny streot, between Pine and California,

'.-\u25a0: near California, San Francisco.
•

tiltrio* forMFleclinc spectacle* Tree, femi-
;,> try itera promptly attended to. .
BEWARE OF FRAUDS! !! who ten

you tbey make s-ie-.-tio!.* lenses, as -we arc the only
optuiaas on this ovaet who do, *.05-lptt


